THE DARK AGES IN ENGLAND
When the Mohammedans had got as far as Central France
the head of this family of great nobles in France, a certain
Charles, led the Christian armies and beat back the Moham-
medan invasion in a great battle between Tours and Poitiers,
twenty years before Offa had arisen in the Midlands of
England. This victory made Charles (nicknamed Martel,
'the Hammer') the real head of Christendom; his son Pepin
took over the actual kingship of France, including the Christian
districts up to the Rhine and somewhat beyond the river (North
Germany was still Pagan); and of Pepin's sons one, also called
Charles, succeeded his father in 768.
By his energy and the great resources he commanded he took
over the defence of our civilization, which was then so heavily
menaced, not only by the Mohammedans, but by the heathen
Germans called Saxonsl beyond the Rhine, and even by
certain Mongols who had got as far as Hungary. He maintained
a successful defence, preventing the Mohammedans from getting
north of the Pyrenees again, keeping most of the valley of the
Ebro Christian, and all Catalonia, and, what was most important,
civilizing by force and conquering the heathen North Germans
or Saxons. He baptized them in masses by force after his
victories and established garrisons and bishoprics among them,
so that, as the main effect of his victories, the Germans as a
whole for the first time entered into the body of Christendom—
an event of permanent effect upon Europe.
Just at this time the Pope, who had been for centuries the
most important power in the West, separated Rome from the
allegiance of the Roman Empire in Constantinople; for the
Roman Emperor there had turned heretic and attacked the
Church. The Pope, Leo III, crowned Charles, who had so
long been King over France and the valley of the Rhine and the
Germanies, and who had also taken over the northern part of
Italy (the southern part was still ruled from Constantinople),
and on Christmas Day of the year 800 in St Peter's at Rome
declared him Emperor of the West. Thus was restored the idea
1 This word ' Saxon ' is very misleading, because it was used (a) vaguely,
(b) with different meanings in different places and times. It did not origi-
nally apply to a race or speech, but became a general name for Northern
Germans, after having been attached at first to only a small part of them,
along the North Sea. Some think it came from the use of a particular weapon,
but no one knows. In England it was used side by side with the words
* Engle ' and ' Angle ' to mean (at first) the courts of the eastern kinglets who
spoke Teutonic dialects.
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